
CHAPTER 1

very exqited.
"Mum! .Dad! Listen\

wonderful news!"
"Really? What's the news?" asks Lisa's father'
,,1,m a'finalist in the international short story competition,"

says Lisa.,,The organisers are offering a week's holiday in

London to all the finalists. lt's a free trip!"
"That is great news," says Lisa's mother' "Well done!"

"When must you 80 there?" asks Lisa's father'

"Just a minute," sa:ys Lisa and reads the letter' "Monday

to saturday: sightseeing. sunday: final. I must be in London

to this," says Lisa. "This is reallY

CHAPTER 2

TtisMondaymorningandt-isaisatHeathrowAirportin
I l-onaon. A younl *6run is waiting for her' She walks

towards Lisa.

"Hello Lisa. Welcome to London," she says' "My name

is Diana. I am Your guide."
"Hello," says Lisal "This is my first time in London and

I am very huPPY."

"London is a very exciting cilY," says Diana' "l love it'

Now, we must go to your notet' My car is in the car park'

Take your luggage and follow me, please'"

.\



Chapter 1

A. Match the people with the phrases.

is having breakfast.

asks about the news.

is a finalist in the competition.

must go to London

says "Well done".

B. Are the sentenceS True or False? Write T or F ln the boxes.
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C.
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Which word in the chapter shows that

...the competition is for people from different

countries?

3 ...Lisa is not paying for the trip?

4 ...Lisa is happy about the letter?

D. Which is the best title for this chapter?

I Lisa's parents

2 Good news

3 Sightseeing in London

I Lisa and her parents are in thb kitchen.

2 The final of the competition is on Monday.

3 Lisa lives in London.

4 Lisa's mother is happy.
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Lisa's father



Chapter 2

A. Lisa or Diana? Match the pictures with the sentences.

She is a finalist.
She is a'guide.
She can drive a car.

She is very happy.
She loves London.
She is staying at a'hotel,

B. What happens in this chapter? Tick the correct plctures.

I
I Chapter 2

C. Find the opposites of these words in Chapter 2.

old

goodbye

s?d

last

evening

D. Unscramble the words.
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London
1 P,[RRIor
2 MOLECEW
3 LOLWOF
4 GUGLEGA
5 LEOTH
6 IDUGE
7 NIGTIXEC
8 DOSTRAW
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